We describe linac protection and a conventional collimation system appropriate for a next linear collider. The linac accelerating structure can be protected from "worst credible failures" by a system of sacrificial spoilers. For the collimation system we consider the effects of transverse wakefields and the transmission, heating, mechanical stress, and edge-scattering properties of scrapers. We require local chromatic correction, scraper survival for two pulses of a mis-steered beam containing 0.5 x 10l2 particles per pulse, average interception capability of 1% of the beam at any scraper, and zero particles incident on the final doublet in the final focus system. We describe emittance dependent limitations of this system and present formulae which determine scraper gaps. Conventional collimation systems appear adequate to collimate the beams of next generation 0.5 and 1.0 TeV c.m. linear colliders. Though we have combined functional units where possible to reduce total length, the length of our lattices for these systems are longer than 1 km per linac.
INTRODUCTION
There are many known sources of halo particles in electron linacs Pef. 11, halos which: i) are present upon extraction from the damping ring, ii) are created in the bunch compressor, iii) are generated by wakefields within the linac, especially as a consequence of tails in bunch length, iv) are created by mismatches, misalignment and steering errors in the linac, v) result from injection jitter into the linac, vi) come from acceleration of dark current, and vii) are produced by hard Coulomb scattering within the linac. Sources i) through vi) can be ameliorated by a variety of strategies, whereas vii) places an irreducible lower limit on halos. An estimate of the fraction of particles scattered into a halo beyond "ncr" is Pef. 21 A N N = (5 x 105)/,2 for a 5 km linac with gas pressure of 10-8 TO^. For N = 0.5 x 10l2 and n = 5, AN = lo6. Since it may be true that even one particle hitting the final doublet can blind the detector Pef 33, and substantial tails beyond 7oX or 35oY can cause synchrotron radiation incident on the final doublet, a collimation system for the next linear collider will be mandatory.
At the end of a 1 TeV/cm energy X-band linac the beam will have a oxoy product of 5 p2 and each pulse will contain more than 0.5 x 10l2 particles with an energy of 40 kJ. The time averaged power will be 8 MW mef 41. where IP (FD) phase indicates that particles in phase with the interaction point (final doublet) are being collimated. mai stands for the incoming match to the first phase of scraping, and mao stands for the match from the last FD phase into the next lattice section. "z/Y represents a lattice section which advances the phase of both the horizontal and vertical betatron motion by I$!. A long underline indicates that the joined symbols are part of a -I section. The small letters h,v, and e represent thin 0.25 radiation length (r.1.) pyrolytic carbon spoilers, which are designed to withstand a pulse or two of a mis-steered beam, while creating a divergent angle in the beam sufficiently large that downstream absorbers are not harmed. The large letters H, V, and E represent absorbers which are 20 r.1. long, made either of water-cooled copper where a large flux is expected, or a higher-Z material such as tungsten, in low flux situations.
The combination h/e or H/E indicates a position where energy and the horizontal plane are being collimated together. Two of these at -I with a symmetric dispersion function combine to collimate a triangle in (x,6) space.
The p-functions must be large at the scrapers so that i) the beam, if mis-steered, is sufficiently large when in hits the spoiler, and ii) the beam and collimator gap are large enough to make the wakefields small. Chromaticity is created because of the large p-functions. A large dispersion function is required for energy collimation, and this can be used in conjunction with sextupole pairs at -I for chromaticity correction. Sextupole pairs have been placed at all spoilers and absorbers represented above. Lattice functions for a 3-phase collimation system are shown in Fig. 1 . Overall system length could likely be reduced by redesigning the third and fourth phases, since these have no requirements based on spoiler survival, and absorbers will receive far less flux.
We have not attended to the ultimate fate of all secondary particles created at the spoilers. Absorbers other than those specifically called out will certainly be required.
Because of the large dispersion function and large bfunctions, the whole system must be protected against beams that are very badly mis-steered or are far off-energy. We propose to accomplish this with sacrificial tungsten spoilers at the entrance to the collimation system set at 35 crx and 280 oy . where g is the scraper gap, h is the skin depth, and oz is the rms bunch length mef 51. Taken together, the wake from the taper, The transverse collimation cut is determind by the final which prefers a small gap, and the resistive wall wake which re-focus design together with the maximum divergent angle quires a large gap, yield the following condition [Ref 61: expected at the IP. The final doublet apertures are primarily determined by wakefield criteria. We take 60, and 350y as where U = (g/gl)ln and a = (n/nmin)2, where acceptable collimation cuts to avoid any particle hitting the final doublet and to minimize synchrotron radiation flux inciand dent on the doublet. with length LFi and resistive skin depth hi. E N is the normalized emittance, N is the number of particles per bunch, and re is the classical electron radius. In other words, for a = 1, which occurs at n = nmh, where n is the number of sigmas being collimated, Within the constraints dictated by the beam dynamics the cubic equation has one positive rmt at = 1 (g = 81). Cor-described above, the kfunctions must be large enough that the energy density deposited by a full beam pulse incident on a responding to this gap and n we have a p-function spoiler will not destroy it. The spoiler should withstand two PI = g12/(nmin%. n e jitter amplification deemed acceptable is tyt. The outgoing jitter strength t' is perpendicular in phase stances. Figure 2 shows the energy deposited per gram for space to the incoming jitter strength. three materials for oxoy = 2000 p2 and Nng=1012 particles For n > nmin the cubic equation has two Positive roots and per bunch. Energy density can be translated into temperature any U beP.~een the roots satisfies the equation. For dnmin = 1.1 rise using enthalp vs. temperature data for the material. Carbon the roots are U =0.66 and U=16 h a~e g may take any value in is thermally very rugged. It may be coated and plated to reduce the range 0.37glc g c 2.6g1, and p can take any value in the resistive wall wakefields. range 0.16pic p c 5.6p1. For dnmin=5/3 the roots are U = 0.5 and U = 2.4. Hence g may take any value in the range 0.25gic g c 5.8g1, and p can take any value in the range 0.02p1< p c 12~31. we see that nmin is tightly set by the qua- Figure 3 shows the angular distribution of particles exiting tion, but that for n only slightly larger than nmin, rather broad the spoilers. Each curve represents Particles in a 1 GeV bin at ranges of g and p are possible. energies indicated. These show that angular distributions are Bunch-to-bunch and pulse-to-pulse energy jitter can also independent Of energy. At the scrapers, ox'-30 nr so the scatbe a problem. However, because of the symmetric dispersion tering angles represent 10% hohondlY. The €Feat majority function in the -1 sections, the wakes from scrapers at -1 will of these particles will be intercepted by absorbers in the samehave opposite polarity and could be designed to cancel one Phase beamline sectbn where they were produced. Those with another.
very small angles, I 35 ox, about lp at the spoiler, will be
Here, ni is the number of scrapers at the phase being considered doublet. Studies show that the bandwidth is about 5.5%, trans~~rted to the next-phase beamline. This fraction is about 8 2 x 10-3. Hence one would expect about 1 particle in 104 to hit microns is awesome.
the next spoiler within 1 o of the edge of the scraper.
beam having a cross-sectional area of a few square
The worst credible failure that we have identified is a simultaneous short in the windings of two poles of a quadrupole. We assume that a system designed to detect magnet problems failed, and that continuous beam-position monitor (BPM)
While the the re-population Of the beam halo from edge scattering* resultant field on the quadrupole axis is not large enough that shown in Fig. 3 . Figure 4shows the number that reenter the it can hit the structure in the accelerator section after that halo with energies above the 4% cut. Ten percent of those particles hitting within 0.3 pm from the edge will re-emerge in the the linac from this and similar beam. For incident particles spread over a width of failures is to insea a spoiler" immediately before 1 o=700 p, 0.5 x 10-4 re-emerge in the beam. The number of each quadrupole. The word scsacrificial" indicates that we a-P=attered Particles in the beam after the third phase of col-expect to have U, replace this element if ever the full beam is limation will be at least 10-8 of those incident on the first car-incident upon it. The inner radius of the ~~sacrificid spoiler,, FD phase must be such that a mis-steered beam passing through it cannot hit the accelerating irises before reaching the next quadrupole. collimation.
For a structure iris radius of 4.4 mm, the spoiler radius must be about 1 mm. The wakefield induced emittance growth from a
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After the two collimation phases with thin carbon spoilers, analysis also failed to identify the errant ing a betatron oscillation, destroying the edge of another iris, and so on down the machine. The destructive capability of an
